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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER II,

uetukmxo from Aicctic. OTIS TAKES
EXECRATIONS
Llentenant Peary and
" era Accomplish Mdcta.
FOR FRANCE Briocs,
A TUMBLE
.
N. F., Sept,
The Pearr
Co-Wo- rk'

"'

11.

steamer Windward, Captain John Bartle, from tah, NoriO
Greenland, August 16, arrtred here and
will be followed to a week by the Peary
Nations Generally Express Sen Aretio Club's steamer Diana, Captain He Will Give MacArthur and
Samuel W. llartlett. .Ail are well ou
' Ument of Boycotting
Lawton Free Rein In the
both vessels. The two steamers met at
cum
12.
Eton
in
and
worked
August
Exposition.
Philippine War.
pan? under the personal direction t
Lieut. Peary, collecting supplies '0'
winter aud equipment for the spring's
ana
Lieutenant
campaign.
ESTERHAZYUPHOLDS VERDICT sledge parties were in the J'eary
field almost ADMIRAL DEWEY INTERVIEWED
continuously from Octoner, 1898, to
August this Tear, and effected an ex
traordlnary amount of important work,
not only bearing on the future or bis
to He Believes In the Filipinos
Dreyfus':. Family Fear He Will own expedition, but adding much
geographical knowledge of the coast
Buda"
News o! a Minor Nature
Pest
Collapse
line and the Interior of El learner Land,
a
From Manila, y
of
Land.
Urlnnell
France.
southern
,
portion
Against
HarmswortTi

"

.

THE FIRST TYPt.

1890

With the excepLondon, Sept.
tion of the Jesuit organ at ltome and
ths nnti:Semite papers, the press of the
waole world isirlnging with execrations
of France. Even the Russian press
jo'.ns in the chorus. The judges are
everywhere described as criminals, and
gloomy speculations are indulged In as
to what the future has in sure for
France. The papers of all ntiooall-ti-e
fell in with the idea of boycotting
tbe exposition.
',
i
was
says'
Dreyfus
Mfjor
believe
jmtly condemned, and adds:
the seiitence is in accordance with an
understanding with - the5 government.
Dreyfus is in a position to claim a
of sentence by half. The whole
Lusinees was a farce, arranged In adv.ince. and doubtless he will soon' be
.
i '
liberated."
';
11.

.

t

"l

.

IN BUDA PEST.
Sent. 11. Several hun

LEMONSTRATION

Hitda Pest.
ln d d joule made

V

last

a deiuccstratiun

eveuiuir in front of the French consii
were dispersed by the
police.

late here.' They

IN FAI5IS AND EENKES.

Paius, Sept. 11.
rromeut occurred

No disturbances of

Paris ovec the
DiovtuB verdict. Henries is placid.
Dief us believes he Hewillis be set free
witiiln a week.
bearing op
bravely but his family fears a collapse.
Of
el
lot Jouauet, president the court
n artial, thinks Dreyfus must serve ten
v ari in Drisou but will not be again
ueirraded. Counsel for Dreyfus has
asKed for a revision.
at-

IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Excitement at Pretoria Nothing
, I Keally New to Tell.
'

September It. Excite
Pretoria,. here
ment
tbe decision

...

prevails
pending
of the cablrut.
Sacretaiy of State
Keitzo left the city for Johannesburg
and Cape Town. Tb likelihood of war
is much discussed.' Tbe coming of tbe
British troops is not regarded as mean
ing certain war, but merely as making
up for tbe paucitv of trojps in South
Africa, which wai much commented
upon daring the pact month.
London, September 11. Activity in
tbe admiralty and war o (flees continues
today, though there is nothing new re
garding the Transvaal situation. It is
said orders have been sent to America
for light iion girders and bridging sec
tions for probable use In South Africa.
Transports are moving to the docks,
preparatory to embarking troops..

Honors For Captain Dyer.

Baltimore,

Sept. 11. Preparations
are complete for the reception to Cap

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Havtyou thought about jour wardrobe for
of
Our
line
thecotmn
Clothing, Furnishing GoodV,
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Presides
itf
now
We make a Fpeeialty of JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
Caps,
Hats,
etc.,
A. B, SMITH, CashlaJ
complete.
the present, and looking with hopeful,
L. F, ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
ntsa to the future of both city an ter- Union Suits and outing flannel Night Shirts. We carry a fall line ti
4 5
ritory,
;
,
Youths'
ALL

F'

neaily here.

i

season f

Vice-Preside-

.

,

t--

r

'

-

trouble With

Cowboys and Mexican
?

Have a Battle.

Clothing.

Boy8"iand

Mexico.

Guards

Fox & Harris.

Clolhers.

The

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Sam Fhaxcisco, Cal., SeptHr.'-- A
Per saddle and bareefsrepairlng.caf
morning paper ban issued
bulletin, rlage trimming, etc , call on J. C. Jonea-ne- it
dated Benson, Arix., which states that
to S. Patty's, Bridge street. Si
a fight has taken place at Naco between
The locally famous meals at tbe
cowboys and Mexican guards, in which liars hotel are equal to the best to be
found anywhere. Superior food, pre.
several were killed.
pared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
Banks to Report.
to be desired. Every
leaves
Washington, September 11. The meal is nothing
New York, Sept. It. A special to
a pleasant surprise and a toothof the currency has Issued
ISft-t- f
:
the Herald, from Washington, says: comptroller
a call for statement of the condition some delight.
Considerable progress has been made of all national hanks at the close of
'
business September 7th.
by Major General Otis upon a plan of
campaign that he will inaugurate immediately upon tt.e beginning of the
IS THE MAN,
j
dry reason. An offensive movement
by the commands ot Major Generals
MacArthur and Lawton will begin at
The pulpit of the Methodist
once. Otis will remain at Manna,
church was occupied yesterday by
sending supplies and troops to the front the pastor, He v. J. F. Kellogg, lie reand keeping the two divisions In the building operations permitting the nse
of the church edifice. :Th9u0jact of
best possible condition but the military
the morning sermon was: "GSd Helpoperations themselves wiil.be directed fulness," Isaiah 42:6. The sermon itself
by division commanders.
was most helpful In its tone td the
christain believer, and was punctuated
BELIEVES IN THE FILIPINOS.
World by numerous apt illustrations,
Ret.
New York, Sept. ll.-- Tne
pnblishej a dispatch from Gibraltar Kellogg said that some people are of
an interview with Admiral the opinion that a minister is called of
Riving
Dewey just before the Olympia sailed God, but that the ordinary individual
for New York. The World's corres- chooses bis own vocation ti he! thinks
pondent asked the admiral for a state fit. Every 0e, thd preacher thought,
ment of his views as to tbe Philippine was called of Cod to. perform Service. FOB ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
Nothing 14 sadder than to see some one,
policy.
T have little to say," he said: "The energetic, talented and capable, become
I have a thousand samples of tip-trecommendations of the committee of discouraged because : ' be has . been date wall paper. Drop me a line and
which I am a member .are laid before beaten by an abler person in the strng- - 11! call on you. Also painting of every
Dies: Hesse.
President McKinley.'
ple for place or position. Dut tbe description,
"Did you read what Mr. Schurmann, light of the humble individual is like
one of the commissioners, had to say glimmering name in the. lighthouse, no
Look for the SPOT when you
upon his return from the Philippines Y" larger, than the finger of. a man's hand.
"AS he is quoted in the newspapers,
in need of feed for your
are
he definitely expresses my position. The great reflector takes the llgtt,
You may add," the admiral said, with small as it is, and breaking it. into
great earnestness. "I have not changed millions of fragments throws it out for
iny opinion, which I stated in tbe early miles on the dark waters beneath. So
days in Manila, that 1 consider the Cod takes the
light that is offered for
Filipinos more capable of self government than tbe Cubans. I took the His service and multiplies it a , million
v
keenest interest in those Filipinos who fold to Ills own glory.
f
, V
.
were employed at the arsenel in Cavite
The sermon at the . Baptist cbnrcll
and often I was surprised by their
With fair and properly dU yesterday morning on the .subjects
rected opportunities there are great fAfter Vacation, What?" was delivered
My prices are right,. We deliv
possibilities In tbe Filipinos."
a good sized' audience; many er all goods promptly just where
before
,
ARRIVAL OF THE SENATOR.
r
of which had doubtless returned, you want them.
,
,
Vfi shington. Sept. 11. The follow persons
to
some
take
summer
from
vacations,
v
ing cablegram was received at- vthe war :
Thompson-Fee- d
Store.
,
Manila. up tbe, more serious work of life for the
department, this morninirSfept.' It. The transport' Senator has coming twelve months.
Sweet Well JlulliUnR, Bridge Street.
Rev.;
arrived, une casualty, wtutam n. uoia-wait- e, based his discourse upon the words in
who died at sea, body embalmed
and brought here. The Senator carries Acts 10:33, "Immediately therefore are
we all here present before God to bear
ten officers and 660 recruits;
a
all things that are commanded thee of
THE DEATH LIST.
Washington, Sept. It. A cable God. 'I , lie treatedit under the follow- -'
I have purchased" the Montegram from General Otis to the war ing heads:-- :
,r
j:v.,.'
of
announces
death
the
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
department
1. A fact stated, namely God'l pres
Captain Charles L. Collins, co. L., ence; also. God's
'C
SoloWright and respectfully
omnipotence.;
Twenty-thir- d
infantry, at Cebu on the
solicit the patronage hereto7th Inst., of appendicitis. General Otis moo's prayer at the dedication of the
also cables the deaths of sixteen other Jewish temple breathes the spirit of
fore received by, the former
soldiers.
w:; devotion to the omnipotent Jehovah;
guaranteeing good
proprietor,
'
GONE TO JOIN TI1E REBELS.
Behold,' the 'heaven and heaven of
rervifie and everything the
11.
The
mayor
Manila, September
cannot contain thee, bow much
; market affords, i.
.
of Imus has disappeared. ' It is sup heavens
house that I have builded.'
less
thjs
on
he
rebels
the
has
the
joined
posed
promise or receiving a ?ene.aisnip. lie The omniscience of God is also taught Mrs.
HUNTER, Prop.
was a colonel in the insurrection of to us in the scriptures. Hagar went . out
1&87.
from her oriental home, her little son
TRANSPORT MAY BE SAVED. ,
being with her. , They journeyed to
Kobe, Japan, Sept. U. The captain gether nn), they came into the Wilds of
of the United States transport Morgan
City, wrecked September 1 by striking the desert. Lonely and desolate she
a reef eight miles from Ononucht, says looked up into the face of the sky nrd
there are good prospects of saving the said: "Thou God seest,me,'v
vessel. Divers have been engaged for
2. A duty pei formed. "Now, there
float her.
tbe purpose of trying
are we all hero present before God
fore,
TWO OFFICERS PROMOTED.
to
all things that are commanded
hear
San Francisco, Sept. 11. Orders
have been received irom Washington thee of God." Our first duty is not so
by which two aides of General Shatter, much to speak ss to hear. God speaks
Capt. Kobert 11. Noble and Capt. Ar first to us; then we, in proper order
thur C. Ducat, have been promoted, the speak to blna.,.r''; .;
'r": 'V&t
first to rank as major and assistant ad
Sweet gave a strong illustration
Rev.
of
and
tbe
volunteers,
jutant general
second to rank as lieutenant colonel, showing the inability of one's encodes
who like savage beasts would devourassigned to duty with the Forty-nint- h
volunteer infantry now in St. Louis to harm him whose heart 1 stayed on
Captain Ducat led the assault On San
and who is the object of .tbe- - ever
Juan Hill, Cuba, and received a wound God,
watchful and omnipresent Jehovah.
to
Noble
be
the
fatal.
at
time
supposed
is - an old Indian lighter and also did
FdR Eentt-- A four room furnished
gocd work iu Cuba.
house with bath. Apply at Elk Res

KEEP IN MIND

Mastiff"

BROWNE

,

Railroads Responsible.

Washington; 6ept 11. State Sen
ator Lewis Emory Jr., of Pensylvania,
was before tbe industrial commission
today. He claimed the railroads are responsible for the great growth of the
Standard Oil company nd said the contract of 1872 was practically in effect
MADAME DKEYFU8 VISITS FRISON.
toaay. Under this arrangement there
had been discrimination on the part of
RenneS, Sept. 11. Ca'ni prevails tbe
roads in favor of the Standard Oil
here. All the troops have left. Madame
to
Dreyfus visited her husband in prison company up tbe piesent day.

d

.this Hfternoon.

,

WANT MCKINLEY

..

.

.

TO INTBHCEDE.
11. The James A.

Horse,

OEltMANS

TO BOYCOTT.

Berlin, September 11. It is rumored a committee of leading manu

Gathering for the Conference.

Chicago

Died of Yellow Fever.
,.
New York, Sept. 11. J. II. Uurley,
--

who was removed from tbe steamer
Lampasas to the Swinburne Island hos
pital last ; Thursday, died of .yellow
iever today.- oiner fever patients at
the Swinburne Island nospital are ' im

proving.

.

--

tw.i-partie- s

--

.

d

.

Editcr Barnds, of Sweet Springs Mo.
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cat flowers go to Dearth, tbe under who is down with an attack of typhoid
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee fever at Mrs. York s, is reported about
the same today,
Jioth 'phones.
S-- tf

ical shoe:

Men's'
Women's
Misses'

-

-

- -

to a

12

Big assortment

just

$2.75
2.00
1.65
1.35

-

Child's 8& to nj

IYIANZANARES

WIlOl8 S aIB
(Grirocers
H
WOOL,

IDES

.

: DEALERS

received at

The Common Sense.
Exclusive agent (or the W.

,.

&

PELTS

iN:

All Kinds of NativeProduce

Douglas and Mastiff shoes.

WALLPAPER

Plows, Hanows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

From 10c Up.

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes. - - - Bain Wagons

Window Shades

Spring Rollers
From 15c Up.

GEO. T. HILL,

utbaaS Natlaaal

Telephone 140.

g

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Q Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
:3
33

W. R. TOMPKINS

&

CO.,

Lire Stotk

W

MERCHANTS

--

Dewey Homeward Coming.
tfactnrers here is being formed for the
Washington, Sept. II. A cable
purpose of preventing Uerman -partlci
gram was received at the navy depart
pitlon in the Paris exposition.
ment this morning from Admiral
MAY AFFECT THE TREATY.
Dewey, announcing bis departure from
11.
The
Washington. September
The dispatch says
'ftrnvfiiN verdict is attracting much at Gibraltar yesterday.
he win reach jn e w l ors on the Ksth.
tention throughout official quarters.but
naturally those In responsible positions,
Yellow Jack in Florida. .
whose opinion would be valuable, are
com
an
adverse
Washington, Sept 11. Dr. Altree.
rniufitaut to express
rnent because of the national aspect of ot the Marine hospital service, reports
fever at Port
the case. The feeling is general, how- a death fromFlayellow
this morning. New
City,
ever, in favor of Dreyfus and a strong Tampa
sentiment has developed against me cases are reported daily at Key West
injustice which, according to the pre and two deaths there yesterday.
vailing belief, ha has been subjected to
Some otficlals express the fear this
Thirty Thousand in Line.
New York, September 11. General
sentiment will have a serious effect on
Lthe Franco-Americ-an
.treaty when it Roe, who has charge of the land parade
'.
.comes befoie the senate. .
ot the Dewey celebration ceremonies,
said today that at least 30,000unlformed
'
TO WITHDRAW SpPPORT.
New York, Sept. 11; Congressman men will take part.
today that as
1. M. Lew announced
Sunday Baseball Games .
;oon as congress meets he will Intro
duce resolutions wnnarawinfr tne sup.Cincinnati, 10; Cleveland, 2.
port of this government from the Paris
Cincinnati, 8; Cleveland, 7.
exposition ou account of the Dreyfus
'
On account of tbe rain storm the at
,ca6e'
"
m
tendance at the phonographic enterNot Al'rald of Uncle Sain.
tainment in the Baptist church Friday
Sent. 11. Senor Luis
Washington.
was' comparatively small, bat
F. Corea was presented t the president evening
those who, were present were to highly
minister
accredited
as
the
newly
today
from .Nicaragua.
gratified that they have requested Mr.
In view of the reported dissatisfaction Everiy to give another exhibition" of
In South and Ontsal American coun
Wonderful ' Talking Ma
tries concerning the growth of "the .Edison's
noted chine," (Tuesday) tomorrow evening.
great colossus of the north it was
thntsennr Corea took occasion to sug Some of the inoBt popular reccids that
gest development and the extension of were given Friday evening will be re
relations between the United States
tomorrow
.and Nicaragua, particularly along com peated by special request
'
,
evening, such as: "I Waut to be Where
mercial lines.
He Is." "The Mocking Bird." and "The
.Confirm Revolutionary News.
champion Snorer- Otherwise the pro- , b.
enMreiT
HAVANA, Sept. ii. lnecspiBjua
8W 0ne.The
Kritish tb!PB arriving here from vane- - price of admission will, be th samess
or
revolution
a
news
Tiielft flnntirm the
rturlnor the last three weeks. They it was Friday evening. The' procecs
against the will be, equally dividid between the
say there re
nvmnmiint which is extremely sus church and Mr. Everiy. Come, k
Any one wishing to land
picious
mmt ButiHfv the officials that be is not
Mrs. Rael, of the PIhz gallery. bs
ivinnwiMi u ith the revolutionary par
ties. The government, U. is said, is two very old and unique curiosities in
,
, ,
,
a Bible and s hymn book almost 200
very unpopnar.
'
. . .
;
.
qfc
years old. On tbe inside of the first
Wales'
Crisis iu New South
coverts written the presentation of tbe
11.
N.
S.'
W.,
September
"Stiney,
to bis wife
"George Houston ueid, premier, and books by Jacob. Brunnef
-- other members of the cabinet resigned
who were the great great-granparents
today because the assembly passed a of Mrs. Rael, Tbe books Were given
resolution declaring lack of confidence to her when a little
girl by her grand
t in
the ministry. Their resignations
Mr, Lyne, leader of mother. The Bible was presented in
i were accepted.
rlhe opposition, was summoned to. form 1719 and the hymn book in 1707. They
"
.. . 1 ok old and brown, tbe edges being
s
ta new cabinet.'
almost black, but ara well preserved
'"! Vellow Jack at Havana.
and the printing is ai clear as it ever
Burfe'eon
11.
Sept.'
Washington..
" '
a
received
General Sternberg
dispatch was.
LieuSecond
that
Havana
from
syinf
tenant Stanley J. Emerick and Private
All persons taking part In tbe Min
5arnhart Kramp of battery K, second strel show given by lbs east side firs
artillery, ai e 111 with yeliow fever.
department are urgently requested to
meet at the city ball tonight at 8 p. m.
fcr
class
paid
WANTEDFjrs,
prices
R. J. Dean,
an excenent cooit. Apply; at residence sharp,
Chairman.
J.J. Smith,
on the btulevard..
250-t- f
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds.
Secretary.
,

Chicken or
Birds.

I

-

I

substantia), easy fitting,
stylish looking, tconom-- .

Cow,

Sept. 11.' Delegations ate
Chicago, Sept.
already beginning to arri ve in this city
of
Order
Kiarfield Lodge, Independent
to attend the conference on trusts.
the Western Star, has directed Secre- which begins Wednesday. Chairman
'
all
the
Send
aeail
to
Xqi
Uerzfeld
Martin Knapp, of the interstate comtary
grand lodges of the rue for ?a Tibited merce commission, was tne first prominent participant to register. Over fifty
appeal to President McKinley, requesting him to use his influence, in secur- more acceptances or invitations were
received today, among them being that
ing a pardon for Dreyfus.
of A. H. Graham, of New Mexico.
WANTS TO FIGHT ESTEItnAZY.
Kansas City. Sent. It"." Captain

Thomas Phelan. broad swordsman and
crack pistol shot, has issued a challenge
to Count Ksterhazy to fight a duel. It
la said nrominent local .lews have guar- ' .anteed his passage to England to meet
.
.Esterhazy.

DICK HESSER

&

COMPANY,

when you want a 'good,

.

tain iN . Mayo Dyer of tbe cruiser JJai- tlmore and the presentation of a handsome Bword voted him by the city council of Butimore in n cognition of his
gallant services at Manila. He was escorted today from Wilmington by a
committee. A reception at tbe office of
Tomorrow's
Mayor Malster followed
exercises will consist of a parade, fol
lowed by tbe presentation ceremonies
;
and a reception. ..,
j

i

NO. 259

;

,

-

HE NEW STORE First National Bank.

This little item is the first type set
by the new typesetting machine an j
It--la
a toasi
used on "The Optic".
.j
made by the eity editor.
Long tlve the Optic! May it ever
have an eye single to the interest of
Las Vegas, awake to the issues of

f-

-

tST"We buy Cattle and Sheep oa
eastern orders, Write us what you
liuve fur sale. Correspondence answered promptly. Oftiee Dcncak
Opera Hucsb. East Las Vegas.
Now Mexico.

To The Public!

3

If DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
3
East Los Vegas,

iUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUili

N. M.

and El Paso, Texas.1

GROSS, BLACKWELL

.

k

CO

.

INCORPORATED.

M.J.

:

WHOLESALE
u

1

)

COOLY HELD UP.

taurant.

- ...258-t- f

'

,.

A Southern Pacific Train Robbed
For, .RNT-t(jtinicely ; furnished
v at Cochise, Ariz.
floor.
eld National
Orst.
Apply
rojm.
'."KMX
Los Angei.es, September 11 The street!..;., ....
e

Wist bound Southern Pacific express,
which was held up near Coc ilse, Ariz ,
Sunday mor.iing, arrived here today on
time. The express car shows the effects
of the dyn unite used by the robbers,
How much (hey secured is not known,
but the am un. is not believed to be in
excess of 810.000. Mail Clerk C. B.
Adair, who is special baggageman,
said:
"We were jtut ready to pull out of
Cochise when t le door of tbe car wt I
thrust open by a man wiih a black
mask, who covered me with a rifle and
yelled:. 'Throw up your hands.' Instead
pt throwing up my hands, I jumped
back into tbe car. lie commanded me
to come out and you bet I did. . Next
I was standing on the
tbingl knew
In line with the station agent,
platform
.I'
A
;
n
It I
vitsin, ufcuioti auu euKiuDci. xuojr
made us hold up our bands and while
one robber searched us, others covered
Then they blew up the
ub witn guns.
sale with dynamite, taking plenty of
time. 'After they got through plun
dering the car, they told us we had bet
ter not go away for f f een minutes and
they started to walk back toward Co
chise, about seventy-liv- e
yards from
the track.
Just as they left some
These were the
one fired five shots.
only ones fired during the hold-up- ."
-

Court ofllp lals are expected to return
from Union county court tomorrow.
wall,

f ecoQl

Plaza Gallery.

jV

-

-

-

'

50,000

OPPICKRfti
M.' CUNNINGHAM?' President
'
.r
FRANK cSPRINGER,
'
"
T. HOSKINS," Cashier.
T.
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS JE

J.

--

Vice-Presiden- t.-

.

cheap.

I

Look at Them
if you want to see specimens of out
fine laundry work on collars, cafis or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty, of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section qf the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
.
the lead.

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

R1AXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskUI, N. M.

FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Olo. Phoo 81.
laa Vacua Phone 1 1

BECKER-BLACKWE-

.

THE lM5 VEQA&i

Henrt

Goke, Pres.

ll,T W.'KBu.Yr Vice Pres.'
D.'T. Hoskins", Tress.

SAVINGS BANK.

Pid up capital, $30,000.
in the i.xs Vif

1

8ati

dpHIns
11 briuc toil fen Incocie. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
Bi.Bc.'wbereUiey
made." No deuoslta faceired of less than St. " Interest D&id on all denudta
af
...
1 rnlngs

tht--

by1

..

1

Address

'

'

k

.

P. C. Hogsett,

WISE

&

258-- 2t

CO..

Majdalena, N. M

here-prepa- re

'

v.i

Women's,
Dressing Saques

Women's

,

House Wrappers

e
We invite you to see. a noaderfully
Eiderdown flannel Dressing; Sacque, in pink, scarlet
and blue. It is a regular $2.06 garment but yon will
- .
find it priced
.
well-mad-

extra good quality of Misses' Dressing ' Ar
AN Saaques
worth 75c in Eiderdown fllannel

Black SHk,Speciar

HOGSETT,

O'

Two good specials in Black Taffetas, which will
appeal to women who like black fabrics, because of the
extra quality of the material and the exceptionally low
;
prices.
A
N
extra
of
good
quality
i45 black
Notary Public
Taffela Silk priced at
A
Tafletta
at
Black

SI.3O

t

$1-2-

Storm Serge

dl(l

nOQSSTT, Proprietor.

Our buyers secuied some exceptionally good values in percale and outing Flannel House Wrappers.
They are the highest grade in their class. The trim-ngs and finish are of the highest type. They are
made by white union labor in a large western town.
Sizes 32 to 40, 55c. This wrapper is made of good per.
cale in nice desirable patterns. 70c wrapper is made
of extra (food percale in various blue and black patterns trimmed with white braid. $1.00 wrapper is the
best that can be sold at the price made of black percale in neat patterns. The wrapper we sell at $1.25
is worth $1.50 most stylish and elaborately made.

'

Handkerchiefs

'

C. P, Bloom, proprietor of the Brifge
.
. .
street meat market has ordered through
Sixth ani Dottglaa Aves., East Las yegs, S.M.
Black or nav'V 36-i- n wide Storm Serge, that should
J. C. Adlon, a Webster gasoline engine Iin
VU f Pronrrfy forl
InTaotmsnM na4 aa4
pro ad and l'nlraprcT.1 T
to be used in operating his tausag
have been inarke a at 60c you'll find marked
axamisad. tot Hs:iel and taxca paid.
atUDdaa to fur
title
'
machine,
P. 0.
:
l
.

.,

m

.

:

Established i88t.

LL

Our new lines of Fall Goods arc here. Do jou care to save money? We
invite you to see the best for the least money. Don't wait until the cool weather
is
for it now.

'

A tent, 12x18, six foot

hand,

1

covaiMV

Agentstf6 Las Vegas.

i Ac rnrt 4 c
.' .
Paid in
,: $100,000

-

-

Iff.

PETTEI DEUS CO.

MijtionaB
fn

Jtirpliis:

Iff

MERCHANTS

r

....

L.

fc.

FOS SALE

gan

VAN

(

:

40o.

Buying in generous quantities, we are enabled to
name from one-thir- d
to one-hal- f
les than the usual
retail price for SWISS HANDKERCHIEFS.
50 dozen women's embroidered initialed Handkerchiefs of a very fine cloth,
hem. The handkerchiefs without the initials would be 5c. The price we
name, each 4 cents.
50 dozen white hemstitched and embroidered
Handkerchiefs, in a variety of patterns, at 4 cents.
10 doz hemstitched, full size, pure linen Handkerchiefs made from an extra quality of pure linen
ia
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should report to the
any irregularity or Inattentionof
ou the part of carriers In the delivery
can have TBI
Tbi OPTia.
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part or the city by tbe carriers. Order
eomplalnta can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
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Hewe-deale-
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dAngtrom Kidney, becim

Oflght'S

If you want an express wagon ring THOg. W. B AWARD
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,
4i-t- f
both 'phones.
thiy

s
Take a dose of I'rickly Asn
at nicht when you go to bed and
t
you will feel bright and vigorous
mnrntnir
It will insure you a copious
and healthy passage of the bowels, improved appetite and digestion and increased energy of body and brain.
It beats stimulating drinks because
Its reviving inlltience it natural, hence
permanent. Sold by Murphey-S'a- n
I'etten Drug company.
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UTC liEElS

ni-x-

I
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Th OptiowM not, under any
tor the return ork. r- tumn nf an rejected maooorlDt. No exception will be made to this
i. ih roiiard to either lettars or 10
aloaurea. Nor will the editor enter into
Correspondence oonoerning rejected man'
script.
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SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Lieutenant Watts of Dallas, Texar,

CURE OF!
DIARRHOEA.

A WONDERFUL

?iimud bt menx
OU BT UL DBreoim.

i-

co.

rROMINENl

A

tIKHlNIA

The Plaza Hotel,

- . .aw
fcaJTaW- I
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Bad Almost Given Up, bat Waa Brought
loek to Prrfect Health by Chancer-I.tl- a'
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Hli Vdltorlal.
kmli-Ki- d
From the Tltnea, Hillstllle, Va.
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time and thought I was past being

HJ.

WHEN YOU KNOW

EAST

.,..

Raywood&Co.

American Plan

European Plan

EDITOR

S

HOW,
and where to secure high graJe wines
and liquors, to get the best and purest at low prices. You can always
find the very choicest vintages in
claret, Burgundies, Rhine wines,
champagnes and everything in the
best table wines, with the best boquet
and finest flavors, as well as choice
old whiskies.

was married Thursday and departed a
few hours later for Manila.

A SYSUM TONIC

nuci t Loo m bottu.

ra

IT

Bit-TEit-

the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates

IT IS fOUR MEDICINES IN ONE.

m

ROHT. BATWABD

THOS. W. HAYWARD& SON,

the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions in the Bowels.

4.110
,

lr

Prickly Ash

.1.(10

hjr mail
Daily.) n
Waetflj Opuc and block tirower,

News-deale-
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GOODAliL,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

SIMPSON, Prop.

Finest Toilet Article Soap, Etc.
1- republic, nntil the truth of the innocence of Captain Alfred Dreyfus shall
Finest Cigars In
be shown to the world by a fair and
Mexico.
Las
New
end
cured. I had spent much time
Vegas,
For the speedy and permanent cure of money and suffered so much misery
impartial trial."
salt
all
rheum
decided
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to
eczema.
I
that had almost
give up
At St. Louis an Informal meeting of tetter,
Eye and Skin Ointment is hopes of recovery and await the result,
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relieves
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itchthe
It
but noticing the advertisement ol
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equal.
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held shortly after the Dreyfus decision ing and smarting
almost instantly and Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarbecame know, and It was unanimously its continued use erTects a permanent rhoea Remedy and also testimonials
TO
cure. It also cures Itch, barber ' Itch, atating bow some wonderful cures had
O MONDAY EVENING BEPT. 11,
agreed that not one of them would at- scald head,
sore nipples, Itching piles, been wrought by this remedy, I decided
tend the Paris exposition cor make any
hands, chronic- sore eyea and to try it. After taking a few doses I
'
chapped
was entirely well of that trouble, and I
In b speech delivered in Cooper Union, exhibit It was also decided that they granulated lids.
R-l
Kl
wish to say further to my readers and
New York, Conereessman Lenty said: would use thsir Influence to deter others
i
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Dr.
s
Powders
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for
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a
and
I
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that
'ThP honest and sincerity of the ad from attending or making exhibits. horses are
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
the best tonic, blood purifier hearty man today and feel as well aa I
ministration are shown by the mutila- There were present at the meeting many and vermifuge. Price, 25 cenU. Bold by ever
in my life. O. It. Moore.
did
Mertion of a dispatch from General Otis. of the leading members of the
Sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
all kinds of Building
also
Socorro, N. M.
The war department gave out the dis- chants' exchange.
The end of Pana'a coal strike is bepatch aa follows: 'Volunteers willing
A Substitute for Trusts-- .
Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Oener,
to remain.' I went to the war departto be near.
lieved
' There la In
a
Birmingham, England,
Fall Session Begins September 11, 1899.
ment and asked for the original, and it middle-ageMethodist like Rocxefel-le- c
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e,
Mill Work.
and
who,
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substitute for trusts, bids fair to change Notice is Hereby Given to all
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Mining Engineering.
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In the world. If he had lived
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study public
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M,
Fe,
He esti- andWhether said
12 years old, housed in one small room. quite double these figures.
shall
borrow
said
City
(HOT SPRINGS.)
The daily task of each "sniper" is to mates that In less than ten years nearly amount of money to be used for said purpose and issue its negotiable coupon bonds
get three pounds. Unless this amount all the manufactories in' England will in aid amount therefor;
and,
CELEBRATED HOT BPKING8 are located In the midst ot
Is secured the resujt is a beating. It be running according to the new order
Whkreas, raid Mayor and City Council
tbe ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-Ar- e
have
and
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railway, from which point a
A SQUARE KNABE PIANO,
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.tne of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of tlfcee
approved August 23rd, 1899 and published JrtOR
This Btuff is repacked and much of it all lines of manufacture as it has In the io
hand, clieap. Inquire Winter
" watersdai'v
is from 90 degrees to 12S degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altithe said Las
Daily Optic, daily, drug store.
Is used in Chicago In the manufacture nine or ten practical monopolies already (except, Bunday,)Vegas
feet.
Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
from August 24th to Autude, 6,000
AND
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
of alleged Turkish tobacco and cigar- establiahed, it would be rather difficult gust 29tb, ISlfJ, cetb inclusive, provided 1WR SALE A FIRST OLA88in HOSE
fact almost
These waters contain 1B86.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
an election should be held at the time
apparatus for sale,
ettes. Upward of 3,000 packages of to exaggerate its Importance. Described that
ana
and place of which notice Is hereinafter given away, consisting aoi cari, reel fire
the richest tlkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
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waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraoulous cures attested to in
this sort of cigarettes are manufac in the most condensed form the idea is given, for tbe purpose ot voting thereat by pany, original
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tude,
perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
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it, he calls the archbishops and bishops line do not talk very much. Not only red naea at an estimated cost of one hun:
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Gio. Shield. K. of It. 8.
REDUCING THE KATES.
This fact was exemplified the other
Second Hand Store
hall vote as follows:
Annual
Tons
Capacity
"Oh," says a doubting Thomas, "It's day in the middle of a rain storm.' The
50,000
OP
THE
WOKI.D,
for the construction of the water WOODMEN No. 2, meets
UPHOLST
ENG
first and third
all well enough to talk about the city street car was apparently swimming, in works and tbe Issuing of the negotiable
Lake and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
Of W. E. Critei, Wyman Block, to boy
Wednesdays of each mouth In J. O. A. V. M
v
bonds
the
of
therefor."
coupon
AND
city
hall. Visiting sovs. are cordially invited
It pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will
putting in. Its own waterworks bnt a sea of mud and It only needed a pair
All persons voting against said nronnsi- John Tbohnhili., V. O
sell the entire business on terms to salt.
a
8. B. Dearth, Clerk.
you'll And that when this is attempted of side paddles to remind , of naviga tion shall vote as follows:
patrons.
FURNITURE .'REPAIRING.
Agalnit the construction of the water
the Agua Pura company will reduce non on tue Missouri river. The car
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD Office:
620 Douglas Ave.,
works and tbe issuing of tbe negotiable
East Las Veiras. N. JV1.
f)
its rates
and the patrons of had, aboard a 'number of easterners. coupon bonds
Thursday evenlnes. each month, at
of the city therefor,'5
room.
brothers
sixtn
street
iioai
Visiting
First-claAi.a notice is hereby further given to all cordiallv lnvi
the new company will be very few In- who balanced themselves on the edges
work euarantoeei.
whom
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
concern, that the olacas for
ueo. t. uoui.d, uxaltea uuler.
deed."
of the seats and chuckled at the novel voting itin may
the several wards of said city .at
T. E. Blauvklt, Sec'y.
"How much water rent do you pay experience.
said election are and shall be i hereinafO. P. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
named and set forth and tbe persons
La, Vegas 'Phone 74.
now?" inquired a man with a calcuWhen on Center street the driver ter
Mondav evening At. thalr hall.
wbo will conduct said tlection as 1ndana IO.
? '
" ' '
Blxth
All visiting: brethren are corBtieet.
lating eye.
recognized a compadre standing on the and clerks respectively, are and shall be dially invited to
attedd. W. H. Hohtjuw, N. G.
- ;" Saccssar to
UrHOLSTKKlNG.
the persons hereinafter named and speciW. E. Critko. Tmu
"Sixteen dollars a year,'' replied the sidewalk in a group of men., c The lat- fied
H. T. Unrell. Bec'v.
as follows,
!
W. A. Givkns, Cemetery Trustee.
t
.
-A. CORCORAN.
'
ter hailed the driver, "speaking In in the first ward. Foiling Dlace.-- The
DoubtingTaomas.
$2.50.
$1.00,
$8.00,$5.00,
$6.00,
$10.00,
one story building at tbe corner of Douglas REBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. P. MEETS
"So, then, you would" save, under a Spanish:
All grades and kinds of
fourth Thuradav ctvenliiffa
sua
onuB
street.
cut rate, all of $8 a year f"
"How are yon, comrade.
of each month at the I. O. O. . hall.
Can ytu
or aigutu
the las Fenas Telephone Co.
said
eiecion
First
in
ward:
judges
Sofia
Mrs.
SAhdihsor, N.Q.
and
.A.Jameson. W. T. Treverton. l. M. Mrs. Clara Belu.
"Yes, I would."
Coal
Soft
give me a match?" Hard,
:.
Sec'r.
,
The driver signified his willingness, MeHcbooler.
Uo Uansanares and Ltucoin Aves.
"Well, then, if the Introduction of a
Clerks of election in said Flrat V.rrl,
Constantly on hand.
TJ. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
new water system under municipal applied the brake and fumbled under V. W. Fleck. K. A. Prentice.
of
Plates
all
and
Eastman
evenCards, Paper
first and third Tuesday
sizes,
Dry
In tbe Second Ward. Polling
control will cut rates In half, it will his slicker coat for the requisite article.
each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
and plnon wood, ready Electric Door Bells,
Bessquallty of
w.'-.'..City Hall, corner Sixth and Main streets. ings
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.
- Films.
."
Annunciators,
for tbe stove. All pine
klndsof tence posts, i'rosnrt
pay you to vote for the bonds, regard- The other leit .the sidewalk, plunged
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Judges of election to Second Ward:
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones 47 and 55.
delivery.
W.
less of whom you may hereafter buy through the mud and, water " and was George W. Bell, A. C. Schmidt,
Gko.
avid
Notes, Recorder.
"
Telephones at ReasonA. J. WlBH, Financier
!
Wean.
West Lincoln Avenue.
.
- made happy.
your water."
Clerks of e'ectlon In aaid Second Ward:
able Rates.
.
F.
Then there was a deep calm silence
The driver loosened! the brake aid
Forsythe, Ira Hnnsa.er.
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EASTERN
r
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and fourth Thursday Th East 8ide Jeweler.
A - T. & S.F. "Watch Inspector Laa
that could be cut with a cheese knife. the car again plunged forward In its planing mill, on National
BATB-,'
CHANQ
Vegas Phone 131.
street, between evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
Colorado Paone 131
auu sisters are coruiany invisea.
advocate.
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'
navigation of the muddy streets.
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worthy
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election in aaid Third Ward:
Judges
KESIDKNCK : F16 per Anuunx
mks. lmma HKNDKT, Treasurer.
C. Adlon. J. M. D. Howard. William T
Miss Blanchi Kothokd. Sec'y.
Millions Given Away.
UOYCXl'fTlNGUANCE.
A Cool Ride In Summer.
Sliver City, N. M.,
Gra4 Ledre K of P.,
1899.
Two press dispatches sent out SaturTbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
B.ptcmb.r 19-- t,
It is certainly gratifying to the nub Clerks H.of election in taid Third War & A' "P. a: m. CHAPMAN LODGE NO: t.
EAST LAS VEGAS
service on the Santa Fe route are of tbe
Bporleder,, A. D. Higelns.
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storage
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There's
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hot, stuffy and disneedy and suffering. The proprietors and National streets.
nothing
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verdict of the Dreyfus court martial. of
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Visiting brethren fraternally invited.
Dr. King's iiew Discovery for Conagreeable in summer as fabric cushions
of election in said Fourth Ward?
John Hill, W. M.
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I.
tSrand
F
backs.
At Kansas City the women of the He- sumption, Coughs and Colds, have given W.Judges
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Sovereign
and
This is one reason of many J. E. S1ITU, -- -.
A. Givens. John W. Hanson. J. I).
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1809. why the Santa Fe is the best line to
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Detroit, Mich., September
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New
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Mexico,
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medicine;
and
certificate
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which the leading Jewish families of this great
plan.
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faction -- of knowing it has absolutely L. K Allen, W, ,T. Funkhouser.
durlDg warm weather.
communications second Tuesdya of
C F. Jones,
the town are represented, at a meeting cured thousands
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Made and dated at the City of Las Ve- - each
Flow, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
BKKMAM HTJOKNOOLTZ. Prop
of hope 1ms cases.
moth.
County. Territory of New
Agent.
If you eat without appetite you need
adopted the following resolution :
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all fs, Ban Miguel autn.
Visiting Knights cordially . welcomed.
ism.
D. Wkbb, E.O.
August
WHEAT, ETC.
"We do hereby pledge ourselves not diseases of the Throat,Chest and Lungs uezico,
Prickly Ash ISitteks. It promptly
H. G. Coons.
G. A. Rothoeb, Roc
IskalI
Tbe milk from tbla
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good removes
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that clog and imimpurities
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strength
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and for yon. Bold by
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For sale by Murphey-Va- n
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Fetten Drug
n any territory or possession of said bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
Las Vegas New Mex.
B. UorfMHisiEH,
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Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

Propr.,

las

II.
Vegas,
built order

promptly

for

irrigating

Myer Friedman & Bro.

FOR SALE

East

of all

,

nntl-cigaret-

Paints

flaterial

D

II.
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S. A. Clements.

JD CKLIENTC.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

T

WOOL DEALERS,

2ft3-l- w

Las Vegas N. M.
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1,1IIUuLIiub
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two-thir-

one-ha-

Practical

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
n.

Horseshoer.

All lunds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

FOR KENT

n

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

BRANDING

rCuMMgwl

RENT-FURNIS-

57-- 2t

i--

256-l-
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Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

53-- tf

MISCELLANEOUS

-

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

tr

e

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
-
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-
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D
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Agua Pura Company
PURE

Las Vegas.

New

Old Reliable i.

"

McMahan

:

B.

one-hal-
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:james o'byrne.

'

AND UP TO $50.00.
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Las
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Vegas
Roller Mills,

one-fift-

.

18-2- 3,

one-thir-

Wolverine Dairy
ini.l

'

Telephone

1

SPRINGER SPRAYS.

50,000,000 COFFEE DRINKERS

fV

For People ThetAroSrj ft
Bick or "Just Dou'trif? J
Feel Well."
j
ONLY ONS

FO

lLLJ

DOSS.
Pimples, cunt htiche, Ortpaia aits'
.
a iwn
Calmness.
iiruirri.taor hr nail
camples t rc, address Dr. bosaaao Cs. Phila. la.
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2&c-t-

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLES

A

LB

LIQUOR ANO 01BAR DEALER
And Sola AceoU for

Bottled in Bond.

Is the Santa Fe The
average temperature

Tlin
Rot
xJi JJpi

Sumuer Route
to California

rarthe,52

'"
cars
period at your home. Then
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarcePullman palace and
ly noticeable.
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.

J. H.

TEITLEBHUM,

Notary Public
AND

Conveyancer.
Estate

Real

Rented

and

Sold

Bought,

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,
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A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of

fains.-:-
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Why the Famoua Firm of Arbuckle Bros.
Control the Bulk of the Coffee Trade.

It It estimated that there art flrtj
million coffee drinke.i In America' We
have loDg ituee passed, the mirk of bo
lng the largest coffee consumers Id the
d
ot the entire coffee
world,
grown being used in America. This
proportion has been steadily growing
since 1801, when the total amount of
coffee imported was only 79.000 toot.
1'ioru Brazil, Peru, Java and Suma
tra, Ceylon, India, Afnci, the Philip-pine- s
aud the islands of the tropical
seaa, bags, bales and barrels pour Into
New York City every year by the hun
dreds of thouaauds. From New Toik
they are distributed to all parts of tbe
.:
country.
But the greater portion of the coffee
imported Is retained in New . York by
the famous Arm of Arbuckle Bros
the largest coffee dealers In, the world.
They buy more than all other dealers
combined, and the name Arbuckle bas
become synonymous for immense deal
Ings In the favorite breakfast bevenge.
This, baa given them gteat prestige
among coffee growers in every aart f
the world; and as large buying always
makes for good buying, it Is not sur
prising that Arbuckles' bus become
famous as the standard of coffee value',
standard no other bouse has beeu
'
able to reach.
Millions of homes In every section of
the country today use nothing but Arbuckle' coffee. The test of experience
bas taught the careful housewife thai
her faith not only means money saved,
but that she Is supplying tbe best coffee
that money can procure for tbe coffee
drinkers of her household.
One Immense advantage possessed by
Arbuckle Bros, is that of being able to
deliver tbe coffee berry to the consumer with all its delightful aroma and
flavor intact. This they do by a pro
cess, tbe patents of whicn they exclusively bold, covering the many little
pores of tbe berry, thereby holding In
Its goodness. The ingredients used in
the process are entirely wholesome,
and nothing deleterious Is used to mar
the delicacy of flavor of taste.
Part of the succeas of Arbuckles'
coffee has been due to the generous
and unique system used to popularize
it. In each package of the coffee
there Is a list of articles. With each
package In which the list Is found the
purchaser buys a definite part of some
article to be selected by him or ber
from tbe list, subject only to the con
dition that the signature on the package is to be cut out and returned to
Arbuckle Bros. Everybody should
see this list.

Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
And denier
tbe results In less of appetite, poiBom
the blood, backache, nervousness.
n
headache ;and tired, listless,
But there's no need to feel
on hand feeling.
material
ot
kind
wagon
Ivery
like that. Listen to J..YV. Gardner, lda- 3a;ieshoelng and repairing a speoWtj
Ind. He says: "Electric liltters
Bread and Mansanares Avenues, Bait La vllle.
are just the thine tor a man when be is
OKBt
all run down, and don't care whether
be lives or dies.
It did more to give
me strength and good appetite than
anvthins I could take, lean now eat
anything and have a new lease on life."
General

Hnnvy .'. Hardware,

run-dow-

S. PATTY.

Hone.

THE GARLAND.
Best

Steel Ranges.,
Siite

Tanks a Snecialf- -

Din

ON SHORT NOTICE.
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Contracto pond Rnilflo
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Manufacturer of
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Scroll Sawinz,
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Co.,
Drug Store.

Tbe funeral of Dr. It. F. Brooks, the
noted philanthropist, was held with

ceremonies

Impressive

:

;

Mo.,;

in Carthage,
;

Coiner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las', Vegas.
M. M. BUSDT,

l.

bed-roc- k

flesh-builde-

11

do me puy good. My friends thought 1 had consumption.
coughed up blood for a long while,
end nearly gave up all hope of ever petting well,
Iheardof'Dr. Pierce's Golden Me!ica! Discovery
and thought I would try it. I ha:l not finished
the first bottle when I becan to get better. I
have taken two bottles of the Golden Medical
and one of the 'Favorite Pieserin-tio- n
Discovery"
' ana feel better than ever before in my UTc."

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

.

of Mexico the section traversed by the
mala line of the Mexican Central Railway
from cne unuea states rjoraer to cne Mex
ican Capital which
njoy during the
beated term in the United States, a much
more comfortable climate than tbe American summer resorts. This is due to the
on which tbe
altitude of the table-lan- d
read la looated from 8,000 to 8.000 feet
above the level.
Tbe average temperature of this section,
according to government statistics for a
number of years, has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Along tbe line of the road are to be
found tbe chief cities and principal points
of interest in our sister Republic, while on
Its branches there is scenery of marvelous
grandeur.
excursion tickets at greatly reancea
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
In the United Btatea and Canada, ail the
year round, to Mexico City and principal
points on tbe Mexican Central railway. The Mexican Central u tne only atanaerd gauge with Pullman buffet Bleeping
cars from the United rotates to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, reservations In sleeping cars.
printed matter and general information,
B. J. Kubn,
apply to
uom i Agent, ua raso. rexas.

BARBER SHOP, CENTER Btreet.
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed, Hot and cold baths in

Contractors
m Builders.
1

HQKESTWORX

.

FAIR PRICES."

connection.

Dyspeptic People.
BANK3.

should try Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Don't expect one spoonful to
Street aud Urand Avenue.
cure you, but give it a chance to get
at your overworked stomach, lazy
liver and impure blood. Alter a
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
while you'll find your nerves strong
TTTIT.T.IAM B. BUNKER. ATTORNEY-AT- perfect, Use it
W law. 114. Hixth Street, over Hub Miguel and your digestion
.
faithfully, be you man or woman, and
Nation ul Bank, fcastas vegaa,. m.
it will surely cure you. bee tnat a
ATTORNEY-A- T
T71RANK SPRINGER.
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
law. Office la Unlen Bleck, Sixth Street,
neck of the bottle.
Kttst Las Vegas, IN. M.
BANK, SIXTH

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

uastLas

Block.

Vegas,

n.

Offlce,
.

OB3o
TTt V. LONG. ATTORNEY-AT-LAJQJ Wyman Bl.ick, East Las Vegua, N M.
Ti J. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND COUN
13 s selor at Law.. ' Office 167 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.

DENTISTS.
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f
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Have You Read

These Books?

--

i

:

.

They are devoted to the wonderful sights and scones, and special
resorts of tourists and healibsekr
in the GREAT WE IT.
Railway
Though pobli.hed by
Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
Ihey are literary and artistic pro
ductlons, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
the attractions of oar own country.
M niled free to any. address on
receipt of postage, as indicated : "A Colorado rJummer"60 pp., 80
lout rations. ( cts.
'The Moki Snake Danes," 6(1 pp., 64
Illustrations.' S ets,j- t .
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Hiver" 83 pp.,16 illustrations So
"Health Renorts of New Mexioo,"
Jots.
80 pp., 81 Illustrations.
"Health Resorts nf Arizona," Ti pp.,
18 Illustrations,
i cU.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vloln- So
48 pp., 89 Illustrations.
ity,"
'To California and Back," 178 pp.,
5
ota.
178 Illustrations.
W.J. Black. Q i'A, A TABF
Kan.
Ry.Topeka,
11-

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
,15

)

-
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Expect a

STOMACH

Help yod.
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Substitute to
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General Garcia, chief of staff of Pre
A telephone war is in progress at
Diaz of Mexico, says .that the
ident
as
cut
rates
the
Mo.,
Marshall,
being
President will acceptthe Invitation to
low as filly cents per month.
visit the United States. ; ' ,
Red Hot from the Gun
Was the ball that hit G. H. Steadman
of Kewark, Mich., In tbe Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat
ment helped for 20 years. Then iiuck
Because They Keep Their Blooeien'8 Arnica Salve cured bim Cures
Pure with Hood's SarsaparlllaCuts. Brutae. Burns, Bolls, Felons,
to . Clva
A Wonderful Medicine
Best Pile cure
Corns. Skin Eruptions.
Strength to Weak People. , a
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guxranteed
" My husband has taken Hood's
Sold by
Co., and
and it has eured him ot a bad
Murphey-Va- n
Petten, Druggists.
backache and headache, and madi
tough,
Heavy rali.s are reported at Harris aim feel much stronger, I have taken it
myself and It has increased my flesh and
burg, III.
done me a great deal ot good. We havs
also given it to our oblldren and it keeps
SentoKs VITALITY,
LOST VIGOR ' them healthy." Mas. Mast Walsh,
ANO MANHOOD Leadvillo,1 Colorado., My little girl was troubled with head
Cures Impotency , Night Emissions and
and would be so siok at her stomach
soke,
wasting diseases, all effects of sell' that she could 80t sit
up. We began givabuse, or excess and lndia-- f
aaf cretion A nerve tonic and ing her Hood's Barsaparilla, and she has
of the kind since taking
blood builder. Brings the not had Isanything
now
well." Mas. P,
and
perfectly
it,
JZr
and
to
cheeks
i
pink glow pale
Colorado. '
A.
Gunnison,
80IXINOEB,
r
voutn.
r''-reBores the fire of
decided
take
to
Hood's Sar- have
It
yon
i,SS0 By mall OOc per box; G boxes saparilla do not bny any other
instead.
for $2.50; with a written guaran

All

AreJHealthy
Sana-parill-

es

HEflVITA

j

tee to cure or refund the money,

A

t Clay

&

BloonVa.

Clinton A Jackson

St., CHICAGO,

L
ILL.

Petten
For sale by Muiphey-Va- n
Drug Co., Laa Vegas, N. M.

It Makes It Go.

rach winter I wsswors
than the year previous
"Finally It was
brought lo mj aotle
thai Catarrh was a blood
disease, aud after thinking over the matter. 1
saw It was unreasonable
to i peel to be eured by
remedies which onlr
. reached the surface. 1
..TP then
decided to trv
8. 8. 8., and after a few bottles were used. I D
tloeda cerocDtlble lmnrovement. Oontlnulns
the remedy, ihe disease was forced out ot ms
srstam. and a complete cure was the result
I advise all who have this dreadful disease to
abandon their locsl treatment, which has navel
done them any iruod, and take 8. 8. 8., a remedy that ean reach the disease and core it."
To continue the wrong treatment for
Catarrh is tocontin te to suffer. Swift's
Specific is a real blood remedy, and

Is Your Business in a Calm?

men.
therefore exists for a great

The Las Vegas " Daily Optic

cures obstinate, deep-seate-d
diseases,
which other remedies have no effect
whatever upon. It promptly reaches
Catarrh, ana never fails to cure even the
most aKgravated cases.-

Will Set it

A-Goi-

S.S.S.rTneBlood
Purely Vegetable, and is the only
to contain no
minerals.
dangerous
' Books mailed free by Swift Speciflo
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
Is

blood remedy guaranteed

Miss Ada Sullman.of Caltdona.Mlss.'
died from burns sustained while doing

The,

Claire FeHotel
Santa

the family washing a few days ago.

The eleven men charged with lynch- lng the three Humphries were taken
from Athens, Texas, to Palestine, on a Stain
Rait
'.
change uf venue.
DocirieLisht
Capt. J. F. Ellison, who Is said to have
fired the shot during the war that killed laths Fm.
Bishop Polk, died at Carthage, Mo.
to Bonis
The old settlers of Southwest Mis
souri closed an interesting reunion at
Moss Point.
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Is the Beit
All druggist,
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world-renown-

Britannica. It represents
thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,'
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.
..
ed

Finest
santa

Britannica
for $1 Cash

M-- 4t

ta Fe Ti me Table
wist Botnrn.
No. 1 Pas, arrive 12:46 p. m. Dep 1:10 p m
S:S0 p. m.
Mo. 17 Psse. arrive S:SS p. m. "
T OO a. m
"
No SS Freight
OALiroR" UHITID.
Arrive at R'sNI a. m. -- nd dnnarte at 6:26 a. in.
on Mondsy, Wednesday an 1 Frlday- BASTBotmn.
No. SS Pass, arrive 12:50 a. m. Dep. ItOO a. m.
No.
Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4M a. m.
" 7:8e a. m.
No. M Preleht
No. 221 Denver train; No. 1 Is California aaa

t

No. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nes.
8. i, 17 and 22.

1, S

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegss S :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs ( :S0 a. m
Lv l.ae Vegas 11 :SOsm. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 a m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
Lv Las Vegas 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Lt Las Vegss 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:30 p
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Lss Vegas 10:10a m
Lv Hot Springs 12:16 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 2:00 p ra. Ar Laa Vegas 8:31 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 6:80 p m. Ar Lae Vegas 6:00 p m

No. t. New Style Buckram Cloth. Mirbltl
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book Paper, $45 oo.
First psyment. One Dollar ($i.oo) and Three
t month thereafter.
Dollars($(.oo)
No. a. Hall Morocco. Marbled Edys. Extra
oai
Quality High Machine Fluisk
'
Paper, $60.00.
ana "our
First payment, Two Dollars
Dollars (t.oo) per month thereafter.
No. , Sheep, Tan Color. Marbled Edirts,
Extra Quality Hlch Machine Finish tWok

($.)

.
paper,
First payment. Three Dollars (Svoo) an4
Five Dollars (fs 00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of ,0 per cent Is granted by
aayrngcash within y days aiter Uwieceijrt

I the work.

FOR SAIJI

Qet only Hoed'a,

w

;

"T

Uka,aa.ytooperata.M

Mrs.

O.

No. 1 and i. Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Pnllinan palace drawing-roocars, tour It 1
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and Saa Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace ean and
coaches between Chicago and the City ot Mexico.
Bound trip tickets to points net over 1S6 miles
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Good 60 days.
CHAS. F. JONBS,

Home Drink Cure!
Oor treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an Institute

BV

Waring,

F. O. Hews Stand

Chicago, Illinois

Notice to the Public.
Triamtby DlPsRTMCHT,
Office of CtmprBouLia of Ccrrrwct,
WASHINGTON, U. V.,

,

Rates.

f

$2 to

151) pr da

W

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
bnsiness. Titles secure under the Unfed States land laws. .

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

Central Bank Building.

Oetavo Volumes):

fe,

Kedooad rates so famines and parti ee of tour or more. Carrlate fare to and rm a
trains. S6e. Flrst-eiaevery particular. Central location and headquarters for
CASSMAN s MlOllAKIiS, Prop.
saining men and eommereiaj travelers.

ant.
The oliject or plaintiff Is to obtain a divorce office
from you. the defendant In said cause.
Charles A. Hpless. whose poetoBlce and business address Is Las Vegas, N. M., Is attorney
(or the plaintiff lu said cause.
Notice is therefore hereby given you that
unless you enter your appearance lu said
cause on or before the lth day of October,
lKtui. Judgment will be rendered in said cause
against you by default.
Witness my band and the seal of the Fourth
Judicial District court, this 2nd day of September, A. D. 1HSW.
Secdmdiho Romero.
Clerk.
First publication September 4th.

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

and the balance in small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (jo)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first pay mentis made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Largs . ;

Room

bo fct Floor

in

Hllarlo Martin,, defendant

To Hllarlo Martinet defendant In the above
entitled cause.
You are herehv notified that an action has
been commenced In the District court of the
Fourth Judicial district of the Territory of
New Mexico slttlnir In and for the county of
San Miffuel. In which causa Lttandra Grleiro
de Martinet Is plaintiff and you are defend

well-nig-

Encyclopaedia

-

parilla
In fact the Oae True Blood Purifier.
f ; six for $.
eaf
DMla
a

power which

Dining

ss

In tho District Court of the Fourtn Judicial
District or the Territory of New Mexico,
sitting in and for the county ot Sun Miguel.
Leandra Grlego de Martinet, plaintiff,
'
vs.

No Hypodermlo Injection, with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily relieves. Tbe expense It much less tbau tbe
Institute treatments. It braces tbe nerves
tones the stomach and leaves the patient
In good condition. Consultation and cor
write
respondence tree and confidential,
tor oor book on Aloohollsm, mailed free In
corof
our
Under
system
plain envelope.
respondence each patient receives Individual pare and Instruction.
It would not be possible to tret sucb tn
dorsements as the following, did w not do
all we claim :
Hon. L. B. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: The
h
mir
work of the Bartlett Core is
aculous. It stands In advance of' all other
'
cures tor drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president ot tbe
bstrnance society of
Catbolio total
America: If tba Bartlett Cur. be proper
lv taken, it will cure alcoholism mora ef
fectually than any other remedy at present
known.

is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
Encyclopaedia

hg.

"

treatment.

educational

Advertising

- IN -

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price list Will Be Forwarded on" Application. Also Notary's Records. Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.

August Z5, 18W,
Whereas, bv satisfactorv evidence nresent- od to the undersigned. lt bas been made to
appear that "The First national Bank of Las
Vegas." In the town of Las Vegas, In tbe
county of San Miguel, and Territory of New
Mexico, has complied with all the provisions
of the "Act of Congress to enable National
Associations to extend their .oorpor-ft- te
Banking
exlKt.'lM
mid for other nnriMuu-jtRn-nroved Julv 13th. im.
Now. therefore. I. Thomas P. Kane. Deputy
and Acting Comptroller of the Currency, do
hereby certify the "The First National Bank of
Las Vegas," In the town of Las Vegas, in the
Oonnty of San Miguel, and Territory of New
Mexico, Is authorized to have succession for
the period specified in its amended articles of
until close of busiassociation, namely,101V.
ness on August 2.ith.
In testimony whereof witness my hand and
seal of office this twenty-fift- h
day ot Au
gust, mm.
T. P. KANE,
Deputy asd Acting Coniptro,IU?r
seal f of
the Currency ,
(
1

1

No.

2436.

.

The Western Normal school trustees
have adjourned without agreeing upon
(Its.

n

Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
.

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Deed

Quit-Clai- m

Mortgage Deed
U

M

Mining Deed
.

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
1

M

Execution

Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin

Lease, long form

Order to Garnishee to Pay

'

Bond in Replevin

"

Writ of Replevin

" Personal Property

1

,

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

.....

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

could ace no tmDrovemtnl srhauver.
though I was couatanlly trraid with sprays
wasnes, ana niner-en- l
iq Inhailna:
remrdtp
la fact. I could (eel thai

s,

Volcanic eruptions
Tbe Marshall County Sunday School
Are crand. .'but Skin Eruptions rob
Association closed Its session at Tolucs,
life of Joy. Bucklen'a Arnica salve,
,
III., by electing officers. ,
cures them;
Ruumng and
Fever Sores, Ulcere, Bolls, Felons, Corns,
Hot days followed by cool nights will Warts. Cuts, ilruisea, uurns. ocnias,
breed malaria in the body that is bil Chapped Hands, Chilblains. 15est pile
ious or costive. Prickly ash uit-TE- cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Is very valuable at this time for Aches. Only 25 cts. a pox. cure guar
Petten
keeping ibe stomach, liver and bowels anteed. Sold bv Murphev-Va- n
well regulated. Fur ssla by Murphey. Drus Co. and lirowne & Manzanares
CO.
... ;
Van ret ten Drug company.

Browne-Manzanar-

Catarrh Is one of the most obstinate
diseases, and hence the most difficult
to get rid of.
There is but one way to cure it.
The disease is In the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
in the world can have no permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift's Specific cures Catarrh permanently, forit is
the only remedy which can reach the
disease and force it from the blood.
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg,
nau uatarrn lor years. He writes:
r.,
I

,

,

Hast, hack 'service in the city. JOHN BOOTH'S HAGLIIE
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
I
Coll up Telephone 71,
ttenled. OiBeo fct L. M. Cooley's

Liver

JIOSTETTER'S

Don't

Iml-utl-

ff

g

Catarrh.

te Blaze

.
Appel spent Tuesday at Las Vega-Albitq.uerq.uk. Sfptember 8 The
Fresh fruit at Kremis Bros, tvery Territorial Fair association today signed
a contract with lrofetsor Van Swan,
week.
The Springer public schtols opened the most noted noted geologist and
"
'.
,
archaeobgitt in New Mexica, in which
Monday.
he agrees to give an almost perfect
his
relurned
from
Attorney caberg
ot the eruptions of Vesuvius
eastern trip Wednesday.
ao1 otbT historic volcanoes in the
The Santa Fe company has finished chain of old
volcanoes, tltuated on
the large water tack here, ' J
in elevation about eight miles from
S. Floersheim observed tie Jeith
Albuquerque and plainly visible from
holiday Tuesday at Trinidad with bis here.
'
family.
Professor Van Swan has alreHdy orChas. F, and Jesus I,; Alrtu were id dered 30,000 pounds of material and
from their comfortable Rsysdo bom will be prepared to give oo big eruption evtry night of the carnival,
Tuesday.
Probate Judge Guana and wife have which occurs September 19 to 23, Inclu'
lost their InfabV child ,0V, death Ibis sive. be
Otero
to
bas
Governor
agreed
wetkatRatoD. .
September 19, and
z present Thursday,
liert Hubbard was down from
touch tbe button in the "Streets of
Mondsy laying In supplies aud
Cairo," which shall start the moat
.v
machinery repairs.
program of amusements
A chimney sweep was In town yester- magnificent
ever witnessed In any city in the Southday. He was quite a curiosity U decked west.
with bis soit aud dirt.
Reports from New Mexico am! Art
.
Mr.Gottiieb, . former: .merchant of zona indicate an outside attendance of
Elizabethtown, baa left tbeie and Is 15,000 people from the two territories
again a resident of Trinidad.
alone. Texas aud Colorado, are also
Mrs. N. Oloua came up from Wagon expected to send large delegations. The
Mound Wednesday for few daj s' visit tents of the New Mexico National
G iard will be secured and pitched on
with ber sou, Candido and family.
L. W. ISrown came op from Las Ve- the foothill j In the eastern part ot tba
gas Monday morning, leaving for home town for the accommodation of the
overflow. Albuquerque, with a popu
at Elizabethtown In tbe afternoon,
less than 2U.000, is now preR. D. Casados, constable of precinct lation ot
to furnish food and ahelter to
18, Mora county, and a deputy sheriff, pared
over 20,000 visitor.
was In the city on official business
nismarck'a Iron Nerve
Was the result of bis splendid health.
Art Sayers expects to soon leave for
Indomitable will and tremendous en
Sonora, Mexico, where be baa considare not louna wnere Tsiomacn.
erable work for the winter In cooUm ergy
Liver,
Kianeya ana rsoweis are out oi
-A
plalion.
jj
j
order, if you want these qualities and
Solomon Plfer, who has been spend the success t hey bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop every
lng tbe summer with Capt Sturges.bi a power of brain and body. Only 25c at
secured for the next term the Gardiner Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co. and
Browne & Manzanares Co,
schools.
Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Steward and Dr.
A man was robbed and chloroformed
and Mrs. L. Hines left Thursday for a
and
placed on a railway track near
few days fishing and general recrta lou
lie recovered In yme to e
Wichita.
on tbe Ponll.
destruction.
cape
On tbe 18lh of the month Mrs. Meese
will conduct the third room of our pub
A Word to Is others.
lic school. She will conduct a kinderMothers or children affected with
garten department in connection and croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
those desiring to send their smBll chil- to administer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor
2 ' K''
dren will consult ber.
narcotic in any form and may be given
. Some few weeks
ago the Stockman as confidently to tbe babe aa to an adult.
attended its
mentioned that Mr. Todd of the Legal The great success that has
use in the treatment of colds and croup
Tender bearing in Mr. Seaberg's office bas won for it the approval and praise
was not represented,Mr. Seaberg, his it ha received throughoift the United
attorney being absent, but such was not States and in many foreign lands. For
D. Good all, druggist.
. V. Long of Las sale by K.
the esse as attorney
In
Mr.
the
Todd
The great success of Chamberlain's
Vegas represented
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
.", . s;
matter, , J
In the treatment of bowel complaints
Chas. J. Dold, who his operated the has made it standard over tbe greater
business of the Montezuma Mining & Dart of the civilized world. For sale
Milling company, of Elizabethtown for by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
number of years, returned from a trip
Miss Woodgate waa married a few
Mr
to Colorado points Wednesday.
Dold Isays his company has quit work hours after her mother's death in a hos
on their property for tbe time being at pital at Nevada.
least. He went to the mountains for a
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
few days and will then return to Col
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
'
.
orado.
The Santa Fe
ing is unenjoyable.
D. A'.' ciouthier and J. D. McUrath, Koute criaes ltseu on its system ui
llarvev amino rooms ana luncn coun who left for Sabinoso, San Miguel e un- - terB.
There are none better. Ureaty, returned Wednesday. Mr. Ciouthier fast, dinner and supper are served at
Ample time
bought 2,000 wethers and 2,000 lambs, convenient Intervals.
and In Mora county bought 1 000 head given for all meals.
of lambs.
In San Miguel county be
The steamers J. D. Peters and Cen
bought 100 head of steers, yearlings and
two year-old'and all will be delivered tennial arrived at San Francisco with
to him here in Springer, beginning the cargoes of salmon from Alasca.
5:h of October. .This represents a
Working Night and Day
$12,000 deal.
busiest and mightiest little thing
The
Thursday night at about 10 o'clock a that ever wss made is Dr. King a New
heavy rain commenced falling, coming Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
down in perfect sheets for about au globule of health, that changes weakness into strength, listlessnesa Into enhour, when It turned into a steady ergy, brain-fainto mental power.
g
downfall which bas not stopped. Up They're wonderful in building up the
to this morning it has beeu raining health.
Only 25c per box. Sold by
forty-fou- r
hours without a stop and Browne Manzanares Co. .and Murpney- still coming down and a cold one. Van Petten, Druggists.
Frosts may acqompany it. 1,
THK
More water fell during this rain than
streams
this
the
season,
any
during x
Encyclopaedia Britannica
filling their banks, and water holes,
IS THIRTY ITTFBKS OCTAVO VOLVKIS.
lakes and dry arroyas filled to their cabe
can
what
pacity. The rain, from
learned, is general over Colfax and
Mora counties, and settles tbe question
as to the water supply for stock until
The rain is
snow files in the winter.
of incalculable; value to everyone with
than ever
burns brighter to-d1 ?
'
in its area.
are many
and
there
before,
yet
people lower down in the scale
Yesterday afternoon while Mrs. Mc- oi me xnan
Clure and small child, wife and child of
they ought to
the foreman of the Red River cattle
be or want to
were
the
Cimarron
crossing
company,
be. The probin the south end of tbe city, the buggy
lems of pround
stream
mid
in
was
gression can
mother and child thrown into tbe swift
clutched
McClure
Mrs.
only be solv
current.
bravely
ea by tninK- her child in her ana and swam ashore.
v
i
and
The
horse
a
narrow
was
ing, educated
escape.
It
men and woont
came
safely.,
'.
buggy
A need

also-Old-

H. 8. BBOWNTON, (successsr ta B. M.
DR. Williams).
Bridge aitreet. La Vegas
New Mexico.

Blawelt's r X

CENTER BTBEET AND 51
LAS AKKBB.

The Union Cement company was or
ganlzed In Pennsylvania with a capital
of $2,500,000.

PARLOR

HENRY & SUNDT,

ggyEstioiAtes furnished free,
atone; frame or brick buildings.;
'
OUR MOTTO IS:

ofiicc

may be a message
that he has been
stricken by death.
The average man
does not feci that
he has time to fool
away about triflinsr
He is too busy' making;
indispositions.
money. He ays he leaves sickness to the
women folks.
That is the way men commit suicide
tens of thousands of them. A woman can
stand between this danger and her husband
if she will. A little watchfulness a suggestion now and then and a little of a good
general remedy always at hand may save
ber husband's life. Dr. PicTcc's Golden
Medical Discovery is a remarkable remedy
for hard working men and women.
In a
for the reason
certain sense, it is a cure-aland cures tbe
that it goes down to
disorders that are responsible for the majority of serious illnesses. It strengthens
the stomach, and makes the appetite keen
and hearty. It invigorates the liver. ' It
aids tbe natural processes of secretion and
excretion. It make9 the assimilation of
It purifies the blood
the food perfect.
and 611s it with the
elements
that build new and healthy flesh tissue. It
tones the nerves. It is the great blood-makand
It cures 08 per
cent, of all cases of laryngial, bronchial,
and
kindred
throat
affections, which, if
neglected, lead up to consumption. It ia
also an unfailing remedy for all nervous
disorders. An honest dealer will not urge
a substitute.
" Last winter I took sick with what the doctors
called la grippe," writes Mrs. Sarah Farley, of
Was sick for about
Pairfax, Atchison Co., Mo.
four months and nothing that I took seemed to

a SHOPS.

B ABBE

O. FORT,
T
XA Wymau

Sur ac5 and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

.

the

6?

r

Sash and Doors,

A. HlNBT.

Jirowne-Manzana-

1'etten
and Murphey-Va- n
bvery bottle guaranteed.

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

JOHN HILL,
1

at

Only 50c.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

The World's

from

Near Albuquerque
Forth Fire.

Foul-Smellin-

-

J.

4--

IB

Jar3ei Implements, Cook Stoves,
l.ages, Garden and Lawn

fl

ms neana. bhe
will remember
that if his health
neglected, any
cphone call

Esldno Pino, a prominent resident of
Pecos, aged 60, fell dead Fitnay night
In Santa Fe,
Frank Miller was arrested at Raton
by Sheriff Campbell on the charge of
rifling the mail at Trinidad, Colo.
Rev. George W. Shaefftr, of Deliver,
was elected pastor of the Baptist church
at Raton, and hs accepted the call.
A. Johnson, a popular
George
citizen of Santa Fe and chief clerk In
the solicitor general's office, died Saturday of typhoid fever.
In the bankruptcy application of
George P. Miller of Taos, in the dis
trict court at Santa Fe, Dr. Thomas P.
Martin was appointed tiustce to etl
tbe personal property of Miller. The
personal property is valued at $82,
while the claims agaiDst Miller amount
to over 840,000. ;
,
.
The territorial grand Jury at Santa
Fe Friday indicted Jesse Williams for
and Jose Sena for assault
burglary
National BncampturDt O. A. K. Pftlladelwith intent lo kill Four hours after- phia, September
For the above occasion a rate of ward they were on their way to the
854.05 will be in effect from Las Ve- penitentiary to Berve sentences of three
gas. Dates of sale August 3Q to Sep and five years respectively, having beeu
tember 1. Final limit September 16, sentenced by Judge McFie.
subject to extension to September 30.
Mexico An Ideal Besort for the Tourists
For full particulars call on
In Bummer or Winter. '
C. F.Jonks,
net generally understood by
Allbougb
.
Agent.
tbe traveling pnblio, there is a vast section

Carriages,

Hardware'
Dealer

a
eye on

j

Brave Men Fall

-

the Columns of the Newsy Mountains
Springer Stockman.

As Recorded in

will keep
watchful

ODe-thir-

.

We handle eveiytaug in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connect
tion, on second floor.
,

The woman
who trulyloves
her husband

VOLCANOES AT DUKE CITY-

t

Trust Deed

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Title Bond to Mining Property
'

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

short form

t

Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher

.

Mittimus

Protest

Appeal Bond .
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

War'nt

Crimlnal.Comp'tforS'ch
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish
at

11

11

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish-

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General

-

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

1

Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement

Sheriff's Sale, Execution

.

Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Mineral Location Notice
cloth

Letters of Administration

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

"

"
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docke.8,8 JxH in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100

Mtice,sDockets,8xl4in.200pg's

"

"

bound

Trie Optic,
East Las Vejms. N, K
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Dad White left for the Muto jelttr
The Plaza.
George W. Noyea returned Sunday
CUDAHY'S
day. t
C TRY
from a meeting of the grand
WITH MOTHERS
morning
L II. Rapphas returned to the bity
lodge, A. O. U. W at Silver CitVi
from Satita Fe.
here a grand jurisdiction for New
1
A . M. Black well is absent on a busiMexico and Arizona was inaugurated.
1
ness trip to Albuquerque.
They report having had a very pleasant
and successful meeting, and state that
At the Central hotel: T. R. Benedict, S
nr..
We have studied the BOYS'
the United Workmen are now ready i
Edward
1
Alboquer
Chapman,
Ritoo;
SCHOOL SUIT question from
begin an active campaign, For the
tell us the features most
que.
Mothers
of
view.
your point
:
. 1 1
of the order.
suit are: good wearing
school
a
D. C Deuel, manager for the La
desirable in
boys
The classified plan of aesssment
won't toil quickly; seams that
colors
in
that
material
after
la
ranch
Cueva
looking
company,
AMD
has been adopted," said Mr. Martin
ran t rip; button boles that won't wear out; double
'.
business affairs.-- .
S thia morning, "and the old members
Bread
seated and double knee trousers.
Wore
Makes
Postmaster Carruth left this morning
will begin working under it on and
;
for Young's ranch, at the bead waters
Makes Better Bread
after January 1st, next-- Mew member
of the Galllnas river.
will come in ucder the classified plan
We have had made an all wool Cheviot suit that
'
Mrs. M. J. Borden, Territorial presl
"
Than Any Other.
atonce."
for its good wearing qualities. Brown
A
sf
mtm mr
we
sr
M
i
r.
iv
guarantee
f
dent of the W. C. T. U., is expected to
It is also learn) that W.D.Camp? 1 lUUUSUlUC
are the colorings. In sizes from 4
there is none that excel or
mixtures
and
JJiJCUl
gTay
arrive in the city tomorrow.
bell, of Florence, .Ariz, was chosen
of
are
These
We
the
built
invite
vears.
"Ohio."
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